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Abstract
Children with aggression problems tend to interpret other’s intentions as hostile in ambiguous social situations. Among clini-
cally referred children with aggressive behavior problems, this hostile attribution style may be relatively rigid and difficult 
to change, due to prevalent histories of aversive social experience and/or personal vulnerability. The present study examined 
the effectiveness of a cognitive bias modification (CBM) training to reduce hostile interpretations of facial expressions in 
clinically referred aggressive boys. We conducted two experiments: Both Study 1 (N = 59, Mage = 11.8) and Study 2 (N = 75, 
Mage = 11.5) showed that the training effectively reduced hostile interpretation of facial expressions. However, we found no 
generalization to relevant other outcomes, including state anger and aggression (assessed using a multi-method approach), 
and hostile attribution assessed in a game context. Taken together, this research illustrates the potential of employing the 
CBM procedure to reduce aggressive boys’ hostile attributions: The procedure is time and cost-efficient, and relatively eas-
ily implemented. Despite this potential, the context-dependency and generalization of effects should be better understood 
before the procedure can be taken to scale in clinical populations.

Keywords Aggression · Hostile attribution · Social information processing · Cognitive bias modification · 
Psychopathology · Intervention

Aggressive children tend to over-attribute hostile intentions 
to others, primarily in ambiguous social situations (De 
Castro et al. 2002; Dodge et al. 2015; Nasby et al. 1980). 
Interventions that focus on changing these hostile attribu-
tions exist (e.g. Guerra and Slaby 1990; Hudley and Gra-
ham 1993; Lochman and Wells 2002; Sukhodolsky et al. 
2016) but only show modest effects. One reason may be that 
the interventions mainly target conscious social processing 
skills for change, such as by using role play and re-training 
of intentionality. However, making hostile attributions is a 
relatively implicit process (Wilkoswki and Robinson 2008). 
Moreover, many children with aggression problems may not 
be particularly motivated to change attributions that provide 
them a defense-mechanism that they have often relied on 
in the past. Accordingly, recent approaches have sought to 
modify this implicit process by directly influencing the target 
cognitive bias (i.e., cognitive bias modification (CBM); e.g. 

Hertel and Mathews 2011; MacLeod et al. 2009; MacLeod 
and Mathews 2012).

CBM constitutes of repeated practice on a specific task 
that is designed to slightly change attitudes and bias in infor-
mation processing (MacLeod et al. 2009). CBM does not 
require conscious reports of personal beliefs or attitudes and 
therefore does not depend on self-insight. Some studies using 
CBM to target hostile attributions, conducted in population-
based and at-risk samples of children and adults, have shown 
promising results (Penton-Voak et al. 2013, 2017; Stoddard 
et al. 2016; Vassilopoulos et al. 2015). However, CBM has 
not yet been tested yet in those who are in particular need of 
intervention to prevent adverse outcomes: clinically referred 
children with aggressive behavior problems (e.g. De Castro 
et al. 2002; Fergusson et al. 2005). Although it is possible that 
results obtained in population-based or at-risk samples will 
generalize to these children, this cannot be simply assumed. 
Among clinically referred children with aggressive behavior 
problems, hostile schemata may be relatively rigid and more 
difficult to change due to prevalent histories of aversive social 
experiences or personal vulnerabilities (e.g., low IQ, difficult 
temperament, or impulsivity; Dodge 2006). The present study 
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therefore tested the effectiveness of a CBM training to target 
hostile attributions in clinically-referred children with aggres-
sive behavior problems.

Hostile Attributions

Children with aggression problems differ in their social 
information processing (SIP) from less aggressive peers: 
They have an automatic tendency to interpret ambiguous 
social cues as hostile, known as “hostile attribution bias” 
(Crick and Dodge 1994; De Castro et al. 2002; Dodge et al. 
2015; Nasby et al. 1980), which is especially apparent in 
their interpretation of social cues (Crick and Dodge 1996; 
Dishion et al. 1995; Dodge 2006). Hostile attribution bias 
seems to be a trans-diagnostic driver of aggression (e.g., 
Henry et al. 2015).

People use heuristics (i.e., representativeness and avail-
ability heuristics) to interpret information, which may lead 
SIP to become more rigid over time. For example, if children 
have experienced hostility in the past, this often becomes 
readily available information in their schemata, and will 
influence them to make hostile interpretations again in the 
future (Dodge 2006). These hostile interpretations instigate 
more aggression, which might in turn provoke others to 
respond with hostility as well, thereby triggering a negative 
recursive cycle.

One factor that is particularly important in the inter-
pretation of social cues, is the perception of others’ facial 
expressions of emotion (Ekman 1993; Etcoff and Magee 
1992; Hendriks and Vingerhoets 2006). Facial expres-
sions of emotion have a key function in regulating social 
interaction between humans and can convey signs of intent 
(Walker-Andrews 1997). Therefore, facial expressions are 
an important basis of hostile attributions. Ambiguous facial 
expressions are interpreted more negatively by aggressive 
individuals than by others (Fairchild et al. 2009; Mellen-
tin et al. 2015; Schönenberg and Justyte 2014), which may 
contribute to the development and maintenance of aggres-
sion (Crick and Dodge 1994; Dodge 2006). This phenom-
enon provides an entry point for intervention: To the extent 
that we may be able to help aggressive children perceive 
ambiguous facial expressions in less hostile ways, we may 
reduce their hostile attribution bias and associated behavior 
problems. There is now growing evidence that supports a 
causal role of biased facial expression recognition in conduct 
problems (Penton-Voak et al. 2017).

Intervening with Hostile Attributions

Most present-day interventions that target hostile attribu-
tions in children and adolescents use explicit techniques such 
as re-training intention attribution or behavioral responses to 

cues (i.e. through role play; Guerra and Slaby 1990; Hudley 
and Graham 1993; Lochman and Wells 2002). These inter-
ventions often lead to modest behavior changes, in both clin-
ical and non-clinical samples, which illustrates that hostile 
attributions can be altered, and may function as a mediator 
for behavioral change.

One limitation of these intervention procedures, however, 
is that they typically rely on explicit cognitive behavioral 
training that requires reflection, while hostile attributions 
are implicit processes (Wilkoswki and Robinson 2008). Such 
explicit training may attempt to help children suppress auto-
matic social information processing, and replace it with a 
non-stereotype response. However, conscious change of an 
automatic process is hard to achieve and potentially inef-
ficient (Monteith et al. 1998). For children with aggression 
problems, who tend to be impulsive, high in emotionality, 
somewhat less (verbally) intelligent, and low on effortful 
control, this might be especially problematic (De Castro 
et al. 2002; Eisenberg et al. 2005). Furthermore, these chil-
dren may often lack motivation to change patterns of cogni-
tion that offer them a defense-mechanism.

To circumvent these problems, it may be promising to 
directly influence hostile attributions by targeting the auto-
matic process that gives rise to them. By targeting such an 
automatic process, and not letting children be conscious 
of the cognitions they are expected to change, we are less 
dependent on children’s ability and motivation to change. 
Implicit interventions in modifying attributional styles 
have already proven to be effective in other domains of psy-
chopathology, especially anxiety. A meta-analysis showed 
that CBM experimental paradigms can reduce maladaptive 
biases and associated anxiety symptoms in healthy under-
graduates and adults (Hallion and Ruscio 2011).

Recently, studies have adapted CBM to target hostile 
attributions and associated aggressive behavior. One study in 
10–12 year olds that used vignettes to assess hostile versus 
benign responding to provocation found reductions in hos-
tile attributions and self-reported aggression following CBM 
(Vassilopoulos et al. 2015). However, this study did not use 
a control-group, and so causality could not be established. 
Penton-Voak et al. (2013) conducted CBM experiments with 
healthy adults and high-risk adolescents in residential care. 
They successfully reduced the extent to which participants 
perceived anger in ambiguous facial expressions, which 
led to reductions in hostile attributions and self- and staff-
reported aggressive behavior in both groups. However, none 
of this work included clinically referred children. In the pre-
sent study we sought to begin to fill this gap, and examined 
effects of a CBM procedure on hostile attributions in clini-
cally referred children with aggressive behavior problems.

A recent meta-analysis and review, which both focused 
on mental health outcomes other than hostile attributions, 
suggested that CBM interventions typically are (moderately) 
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effective to reduce cognitive bias, but less so to change 
behavioral outcomes (Cristea et al. 2015; Krebs et al. 2017). 
Although this work primarily focused on anxiety and depres-
sion outcomes, it begs the question of how readily potential 
effects on hostile attribution bias will generalize to reduc-
ing aggression, especially in clinically referred children. 
The aggressive predispositions of these children tend to be 
robust, particularly when they grow up in social environ-
ments that are harsh, reinforcing their hostile attributions 
(e.g. Nix et al. 1999).

Aim of the Present Research

The aim of the present research was to systematically test 
whether an implicit bias modification training (Penton-
Voak et al. 2013) reduces hostile interpretation of facial 
expressions in clinically aggressive boys. To this end, we 
conducted two experiments. We only studied boys, because 
boys show more direct aggression, which is key to disrup-
tive externalizing problems (Card et al. 2008). We focused 
on children in late childhood and early adolescence, an age 
period when hostile attributions tend to have a pronounced 
impact on child problem behavior (De Castro et al. 2002).

Aggression is a heterogeneous phenomenon, with various 
manifestations (i.e., forms) and various underlying intentions 
(i.e., functions; Polman et al. 2009). Concerning functions, a 
distinction can be made between “reactive” and “proactive” 
aggression. Reactive aggression is a reaction to a perceived 
threat, whereas proactive aggression is planned, relatively 
unemotional behavior (Polman et al. 2007). Hostile attribu-
tion is a key determinant of, specifically, reactive aggression 
(e.g. Crick and Dodge 1996; De Castro et al. 2002; Dodge 
et al. 1990). We hypothesized that boys prone to aggression 
with reactive function would benefit most from our training 
(i.e., we hypothesized that reactive function of aggression 
would moderate the effects of the training on interpretation 
in Studies 1 and 2).

We additionally explored whether the putative effects of 
the training on hostile interpretation would generalize to 
aggressive behavior (Studies 1 and 2). Previous work found 
that modification of bias in emotional processing also has 
effects on mood (Penton-Voak et al. 2013), and so we inves-
tigated whether our training would reduce state anger (Study 
2). As such, we explored the therapeutic potential of direct 
bias modification (MacLeod and Mathews 2012). Given that 
severe aggression problems are multi-determined, we did not 
expect our focused training to exert effects of similar mag-
nitude as more standard, comprehensive interventions that 
target multiple determinants. Rather, we sought to explore 
whether targeting a single maladaptive process (i.e., hostile 
interpretation of facial expressions as a measure of hostile 

attribution in general) would lead to observable reductions 
in aggression.

Study 1

We conducted an experiment, following procedures devel-
oped by Penton-Voak et al. (2013), in a sample of clini-
cally-referred boys with aggressive behavior problems. The 
primary goal was to investigate whether the training would 
reduce hostile interpretation and whether this effect would 
be moderated by reactive function of aggression; a second-
ary goal was to explore whether aggressive behavior would 
decrease accordingly.

Methods

Participants

The sample consisted of 59 boys aged 9–14, with a mean 
age of 11 years and 8 months. They were recruited from four 
schools providing special elementary education for children 
with behavior problems. In the Netherlands, about 2.5% of 
the school-aged population is referred to this type of school 
(Statistics Netherlands 2014). Criteria for referral include: 
(1) Children have at least one DSM-diagnosis, (2) the sever-
ity of children’s behavior problems falls within a clinical 
range and prohibits participation in regular education, and 
(3) children are treated for their problems in a clinical set-
ting. A multidisciplinary examination committee decides on 
placement in this type of school. Education is provided in 
small classes (of about 10 children), by specialized teachers 
trained to provide individualized supervision and guidance.

The participating schools are situated in rural and sub-
urban areas in the middle and south of the Netherlands, 
although boys came from across the country. The initial sam-
ple consisted of 78 participants, but 19 of them dropped out 
of the study, either because they were absent from school on 
training days (e.g., due to illness, or therapy-related absence) 
or because teachers failed to complete both aggression meas-
ures. Children who dropped out of the study did not differ 
from those in the final sample in terms of their baseline 
hostile interpretation (if available; F(1,74) = .33, p = .568).

Measures

Instrument for Reactive and Proactive Aggression

Boys’ aggressive behavior was measured using the Instru-
ment for Reactive and Proactive Aggression (IRPA; Polman 
et al. 2009). This is a teacher-report instrument that assesses 
forms and functions of aggression separately. The IRPA 
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contains eight form items (e.g. “How often did the child hit 
someone in the past week?”), and seven function items (e.g. 
“How often did he do this because he was angry?”). Ratings 
are given on a Likert scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (mul-
tiple times a day) for form, and from 0 (never) to 4 (always) 
for function. We created a total sum score for aggression, 
and a separate sum score for reactive function. We slightly 
deviated from the original IRPA format and chose not to 
distinguish functions for each form separately, yielding a 
briefer measure. Good discriminant, convergent, and con-
struct validity have been reported for the IRPA (Polman 
et al. 2009). Alpha’s in the current sample were all accept-
able to good (α total = .92, α proactive aggression = .83, and 
α reactive aggression = .73; Cohen 1988).

Tally Form

To obtain an objective aggression measure, teachers also 
completed an aggression tally form. Teachers tallied each 
occurrence of three form scales of aggression during a 
school day at pre-test and at post-test, including eight items 
for (a) physical aggression (i.e., hitting, kicking, pushing), 
(b) verbal aggression (i.e., name calling, arguing, threaten-
ing), and (c) covert aggression (i.e., doing sneaky things, 
refusing to do something). For each of these behaviors, 
teachers also tallied which function the aggressive act 
served. A sum score was made to see how many times a 
child behaved reactively aggressive. Since we designed this 
tally list for this study, no information on validity or reli-
ability is available.

Emotional State

State anger and state positive mood were measured every 
day right before the training by asking participants to indi-
cate “how you feel right now” on an “anger thermometer” 
and a “happiness thermometer” (e.g. Elias 2004). Responses 
ranged from 0 (“not at all angry”) to 3 (“very angry”). We 
used the anger thermometer in the preliminary analyses to 
see whether boys’ state anger influenced their interpretation 
on the task.

Computer Training

Following Penton-Voak et al. (2013), we created a computer-
based training for this study using the software package 
OpenSesame (Mathôt et al. 2012). We made photos of nine 
boys ages 10–15, recruited in an acting class at a second-
ary school in the Netherlands. Informed consent to make 
and use the photographs was obtained from the boys them-
selves and their parents. The boys were photographed while 
asked to look either happy or angry. The happy and angry 
images were used as endpoints to generate nine linear morph 

sequences consisting of 15 images that gradually transition 
from happy to angry, with emotionally ambiguous images 
in the middle (see Fig. 1 for an example). These morph 
sequences were used as experimental stimuli in the train-
ing. Three versions of the computer task were created with 
a different order of the nine morphing sequences. This was 
done to be sure that any effects of the training did not depend 
on a specific morphing sequence. Participants receiving the 
three different versions did not differ significantly on their 
first measurement of interpretation (balance point; F(2, 
56) = 0.15, p = .860).

Images were presented for 500 ms (Vlamings et al. 2010), 
preceded by a fixation cross. The pictures within the mor-
phing sequences were presented in random order for every 
participant. Stimulus presentation was followed by a prompt 
asking participants to respond to a two-alternative forced-
choice judgment whether the morphed image they saw 
was happy or angry. Responses to such morphed images 
tend to shift categorically (either happy or angry) from one 
response to the other across the sequence (Etcoff and Magee 
1992; Young et al. 1997). This shift enabled us to obtain 
an estimation of the balance point at which the child was 
equally likely to decide on happy or angry in the presented 
morph. This was done by calculating the number of ‘angry’ 
responses as a proportion of the total number of trials. The 
balance point was used as a measure of interpretation.

The training took place on five consecutive (school) days. 
Each day, we first established a balance point in a baseline 
phase (using 45 trials on day 1 [= 3 complete morph con-
tinua], and 30 trials on the subsequent days [= 2 complete 
morph continua]), after which we offered training (using 60 
trials each day). On day 5 we also offered a new baseline 

Fig. 1  Example of one of the morphing continua: unambiguously 
happy, ambiguous, and unambiguously angry (from left to right, top 
to bottom, respectively)
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phase, to establish the “final” balance point for each partici-
pant. The first balance point and the last balance point were 
calculated based on the same morph continua.

During the training phase, participants were provided 
computer-generated feedback on the responses they gave, 
based on their personal balance points that we established 
that day. The feedback that participants received on each 
response they gave was either “correct” (i.e., if they iden-
tified images two morph steps above their balance point 
image as “happy” or faces above that image as “angry”) 
or “incorrect” (in all other cases). The feedback was dis-
played visually on screen for 1 s. The exact feedback mes-
sage read: “Correct/incorrect! That face was happy/angry”. 
To illustrate, suppose that a child’s balance point was at the 
seventh morph along the sequence. In the training condition, 
the child then received “correct” feedback only if he gave a 
“happy” response for all morphs up until the ninth morph 
along the sequence. In the control condition, no feedback 
was given. Overall, the boys were encouraged to finish the 
task and pay attention during the task (i.e., which took about 
5–10 min each day). When children’s attention appeared to 
drift, the experimenter helped them focus on the task again, 
or offered to have a short break.

Procedure

We obtained ethics approval from our local ethics review 
board. Next, twelve schools for special education for chil-
dren with aggressive behavior problems across the Neth-
erlands were requested to take part in the study, and five 
chose to do so. The schools distributed consent letters to 
parents/caregivers—only boys who received active paren-
tal/caregiver consent were allowed to take part in the study 
(consent rate was approximately 75%). Participants were 
randomly assigned to the experimental or control conditions. 
Teachers and schools were blind to conditions.

On each of the 5 days of training, boys completed the 
mood thermometers prior to the computer task. If a boy 
appeared agitated, we let him return to the classroom and try 
again later that day (this occurred 11 times). After the train-
ing, boys could play a fun computer game for a maximum of 
5 min if they wanted to, to heighten their motivation to take 
part in the study. Boys also received a small present (a pen 
or eraser) at the third and the fifth day to thank them for their 
participation. To establish treatment fidelity, we kept a log 
and recorded any incidents where boys were ‘not focusing 
on the task’/‘just pushing the same button repeatedly’ (this 
occurred about five times).

Teachers completed the tally list and the IRPA the week 
before and the week after the boys received the training. The 
tally list was completed every day during these weeks; the 
IRPA was completed once at the end of the week.

Missing Values and Data Reduction

Prior to data analysis, we checked treatment fidelity. We 
considered boys’ data to be missing if they had two or more 
‘unrealistic’ values. ‘Unrealistic’ values were opposite 
scores on the extreme morphs in the task (i.e. boys choos-
ing “angry” for the two most happy pictures, and vice versa; 
this occurred for 1.7% of all balance point measures). Miss-
ing values were handled as follows: If the first and/or the 
last balance point missed, this value was replaced with the 
balance point from the previous day (and with the day 2 
balance point for day 1; this was the case for 3.4%). For the 
tally list, any missing values were replaced with the mean 
of aggressive behaviors from the other days (this was the 
case for 3%). Some teachers did not return their reports for 
the second assessment, and so in the analyses of effects on 
aggression we left out the data from 11 boys who were in 
the initial sample. These boys did not significantly differ 
from the boys included in the aggression analyses on pre-
test hostile interpretation, aggression, or reactive function of 
aggression. Because the tally list and the IRPA were highly 
correlated (r = .87, p < .001), we chose to aggregate these 
measures. Because reactive function of aggressive behavior 
was based on the aggression measures (IRPA and tally list), 
the two sum scores of reactive aggression were also aggre-
gated (r = .51, p < .001).

Results

Preliminary Analyses

We present descriptive statistics in Table 1. The distribution 
of the aggregated aggression score (z-scores) was slightly 
skewed; teachers reported low levels of aggression scores 
for about 25% of the participants. However, mean levels of 
aggression were still significantly higher than mean levels 
reported in studies using the IRPA in a general population 
sample (t(57) = 5.20, p < .001; M = 0.83 in this study, com-
pared to M = 0.25 in Polman et al. 2007). State-anger, as 
measured by the anger thermometer, was not significantly 
associated with interpretation of the facial expressions at 
baseline (r = .14, p = .317).

Main Analyses

We used multiple regression analysis to test the effect of 
the training on hostile interpretation. Hostile interpretation, 
defined as the “final” balance point, served as the dependent 
variable (see Table 2 for the complete model). The training 
significantly decreased hostile interpretation (F(4,54) = 23.12, 
p < .001). Figure 2 presents differences in balance points (i.e., 
hostile interpretation) between conditions. Participants in the 
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experimental condition showed a shift in balance point of 
approximately .20 (on a 0–1 scale) relative to participants in 
the control condition. On average, boys in the experimental 
condition rated 8 morphs along the sequence as angry at base-
line, while they did so for only five morphs after the training. 
Thus, boys in the experimental condition shifted from a hostile 
bias to an unbiased interpretation.

Next, we analyzed whether the boys’ reactive function of 
aggression moderated the condition effect. For this question, 
reactive aggression and its interaction with condition (based on 
centered variables) were added to the model. Neither reactive 
aggression, nor the interaction significantly predicted change 
in hostile interpretation.

Next, we conducted another regression analysis to test the 
effects of the manipulation on aggressive behavior. Aggres-
sive behavior at post-test served as the dependent variable. 
No significant effects emerged (β = − .01, SE = .09, p = .923): 
both the experimental and the control group decreased signifi-
cantly in aggression at post-test (F(1,18) = 6.37, p = .021, and 
F(1,26) = 10.38, p = .003, respectively).

Discussion

In Study 1, we investigated whether a CBM training could 
reduce referred boys’ hostile interpretation. Boys in the 
experimental condition showed a shift in interpretation 
compared to boys in the control condition. This is a prom-
ising finding, especially because altering hostile attribu-
tions in children with disruptive behavior problems can be 
notoriously difficult (Dodge 2006). However, as reported 
by teachers, the training did not impact aggressive behav-
ior, nor did we find any moderating effect of boys’ reactive 
aggressive predispositions.

Table 1  Descriptive values 
of all main variables used in 
analyses split by condition 
(study 1; N = 59, HI = hostile 
interpretation)

Pre-test aggression was indexed by teacher’ reports on aggressive behaviors in 1 week

Variables Experimental group Control group

M Range M Range

Age 11 years 
8 months

9 years 5 months 
to 13 years 
10 months

11 years 
10 months

9 years 2 months 
to 14 years 
1 months

Pre-test hostile interpretation .50 .29–.69 .48 .24–.71
Pre-test state anger 1.42 1.00–4.00 1.36 1.00–3.00
Pre-test aggression (z-score) .08 − .98 to 3.04 .01 − .98 to 3.02
Pre-test reactive aggression (z-score) − .14 − 1.09 to 1.93 .12 − 1.09 to 2.42
Post-test hostile interpretation .29 .13–.47 .52 .27–.73
Post-test aggression (z-score) − .31 − .78 to .73 − .33 − .78 to 1.67

Table 2  Summary of regression analysis for variables predicting 
“post-test hostile interpretation” (Study 1; N = 59)

*p < .05; **p < .01

R2 B SE B β

Final model .63**
 Pre-test hostile interpretation .46 .14 .28**
 Condition .11 .01 .70**
 Reactive aggression .03 .02 .16
 Condition × reactive agg .03 .02 .14

Fig. 2  Effect of the on the boys’ hostile interpretation for the five 
consecutive days (last day includes two measurements)
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We considered the possibility that a lack of effect on 
aggression was due, in part, to the aggression measure we 
used. Teacher reports of aggression, although valuable, can 
only provide information on aggressive behavior in the school-
context. Therefore, we chose to conduct another experiment to 
investigate possible effects on an alternative aggression meas-
ure. We also investigated the emotional impetus to (reactive) 
aggression: feelings of anger. Anger can drive the link between 
situational variables and aggression (Anderson and Bushman 
2002). Since we target a situational variable (interpretation of 
faces), and explore effectiveness on aggression, it is relevant 
to explore effects for anger. Accordingly, Penton-Voak et al. 
(2013) tested an effect of their training on anger (along with 
aggression) as well.

Study 2

We conducted Study 2 to replicate our finding that the train-
ing reduces aggressive boys’ hostile interpretation. We used 
a shorter training procedure, given that in Study 1 we found 
the biggest shift in interpretation after day three. Further-
more, Study 2 investigated the effect of the training on both 
anger and an alternative measure of aggression.

Methods

Participants

The sample consisted of 75 boys ages 8–13, with a mean 
age of 11 years and 5 months. They were recruited from five 
schools providing special elementary education for children 
with behavior problems. Participating schools are situated in 
rural and suburban areas in the centre and south of the Neth-
erlands, but boys came from across the country. The initial 
sample consisted of 87 participants; 12 boys dropped out of 
the study, because they failed to complete the training (e.g., 
due to illness, or therapy-related absence from school). Par-
ticipants were diagnosed with a DSM-IV disorder by mul-
tidisciplinary teams of professionals (obtained from school 
care records; 34.6% Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), 
12.8% Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), 
21.8% both ADHD and ASD, 11.5% Oppositional Defiant 
Disorder (ODD)/Conduct Disorder (CD), 6.4% both ADHD 
and ODD, 12.9% other/unknown diagnosis).

Measures

Computerized Training

We used the same stimuli as in Study 1, but implemented 
the training as an app installed on an I-pad. Again, three 
versions of the training were created with a different order 
of the nine morphing sequences. This was done to validate 

the pictures and be sure that any effects of the training did 
not depend on a specific morphing sequence. Participants 
receiving the three different versions did not differ signifi-
cantly on their first measurement of interpretation (balance 
point; F(2, 72) = 0.58, p = .562).

Testing took place during three consecutive days. The 
session at the first two days consisted of two phases: a base-
line phase and a training phase. The last day consisted of 
three phases: a baseline, training, and new baseline phase.

State Anger Questionnaire

To measure state anger we used the State Anger subscale of 
the State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory for Children and 
Adolescents (STAXI-CA; del Barrio et al. 2004). This meas-
ure was derived from the original adult version (STAXI; 
Spielberger 1988), and shows acceptable psychometric prop-
erties for use in children. The State Anger subscale con-
sists of 12 statements regarding state anger, such as “At this 
moment, I feel like hitting someone”. The items can be rated 
along a scale from 0 (“not at all true”) to 3 (“completely 
true”). Cronbach’s alpha was good in our sample (α = .95; 
Cohen 1988).

Aggression Measure

To assess aggression we used another, self-created app based 
on the ‘Survivor’ procedure that has been used in previ-
ous research (e.g., Reijntjes et al. 2010). The procedure 
lets participants create a ‘profile page’ on which they get 
feedback from (imaginary) other boys. First, a photo was 
taken that was shown on participants’ profile page. Next, 
participants completed some information on their personal 
page, like their hobbies, occupational goals, and things they 
like and dislike about themselves. Subsequently, partici-
pants received alerts that they other boys gave them feed-
back. They could see the feedback at the bottom of their 
profile page, along with a picture of the boy who ‘reacted’. 
By clicking on the feedback, participants could visit the 
profile pages of these boys, where they could post feedback 
themselves. Participants could then ‘comment’ on the reac-
tions they received. All participants received four ambiguous 
reactions1 to their profile, which were “Whuut? He is kind of 
funny”, “Wow..!”, “Seems like a nice boy, but I don’t know 
if I would want to be friends with him” and “..Sick!”. These 
ambiguous reactions were chosen after consulting existing 

1 In the original Survivor game, feedback on participant profiles was 
manipulated to be positive, neutral or negative. Consistent with the 
present study purposes—to investigate interpretations of and reac-
tions to ambiguous situations—we designed the feedback in this 
study to be ambiguous.
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profile pages and reactions of children about the same age. 
The order in which participants received these reactions, 
and the way photos and profile pages were coupled to these 
reactions, were presented in random order. Participants’ 
responses (‘comments’) on these reactions served as the first 
measure of aggression (frequency of aggressive responses), 
coded by two independent coders. They coded each reaction 
is one of four categories (999 = missing/unclear, 0 = nice, 
1 = neutral, 2 = clearly mean/aggressive). Inter-rater reliabil-
ity for these four coding categories was κ = .825, κ = .827, 
κ = .887, κ = .888, respectively; almost perfect agreement 
(Landis and Koch 1977).

In addition, participants were given the opportunity to 
aggress against the peers who responded to their profile by 
influencing the amount of money these peers received for 
participation in the game. The default fee was €2. Partici-
pants could leave this amount unchanged, subtract €1 or €2, 
or add €1 or €2.

Next, we asked participants to rate four statements. The 
statements were “They wanted to be mean to me”, “They 
wanted to say bad things about me”, “They put effort in 
describing me the way I am”, and “They tried to be honest 
and fair in their reactions”. Only the first two statements 
were used as a measure of hostile intent attribution. The par-
ticipants rated these statements along a scale ranging from 
0 (completely not agree) to 4 (completely agree). The two 
statements (r = .63, p < .001) were averaged to a total mean 
score of hostile intent attribution.

Procedure

We again obtained ethics approval from our local ethics 
review board. Nine schools for special education for children 
with disruptive behavior problems across the Netherlands 
were requested to take part in the study, and five chose to 
do so. The schools distributed consent letters to parents/car-
egivers—only boys who received active parental/caregiver 
were allowed to take part in the study (consent rate was 
approximately 70%). Participants were randomly assigned to 
the experimental or control conditions. Teachers and schools 
were blind to conditions.

Each participant engaged in three sessions, once a day for 
three consecutive days in the same school week. On the last 
day, participants played the ‘Survivor game’ directly after 
the training. They completed the state anger questionnaire on 
the first day (before training) and the last day (after training 
and ‘Survivor’). Again, to establish treatment fidelity, we 
kept a log and recorded any incidents where boys were ‘not 
focusing on the task’/ ‘just pushing the same button repeat-
edly’ (this occurred three times).

Participants were thoroughly debriefed. They were told 
that the peers and the feedback they received were ficti-
tious, and they were informed about the purpose of the 

study. Research has shown that these debriefing procedures 
are effective for young adolescents (Hurley and Underwood 
2002). Previous versions of the Survivor procedure have 
been used by us and others and are generally positively 
evaluated and enjoyed by participants. Participants received 
a small present (a pen or eraser) at the last day to thank them 
for their participation.

Missing Values and Data Reduction

Prior to data analysis, we checked treatment fidelity. As in 
Study 1, we considered participants’ data to be missing if 
they had two or more ‘unrealistic’ values (this was the case 
for 1.6% of the balance points measured). Missing values 
were handled as in Study 1. Single missing values on the 
questionnaire were replaced by the participant mean (0.2% 
single missing values). For the ‘Survivor’ game, about 33% 
of participants responded aggressively at least once. Accord-
ingly, the distribution of this variable was not normal. We 
thus chose to make this a categorical variable (aggression: 
yes, at least once/no).

Results

Main Analyses

Descriptive statistics for the main variables are presented 
in Table 3. We used multiple regression analysis to test the 
effect of the training on hostile interpretation. Hostile inter-
pretation, the “final” balance point, served as the depend-
ent variable. Figure 3 presents differences in balance points 
between conditions. Again, the training decreased hostile 
interpretation significantly (F(2, 72) = 37.77, p < .001). 
Participants in the experimental condition showed a shift 
in balance point of .11 (on a 0–1 scale) relative to partici-
pants in the control condition (β = .37, SE = .03, p < .001). 
On average, boys in the experimental condition rated 7.5 
morphs along the sequence as angry at baseline, while they 
did so for only only 6 morphs after the training. Thus, repli-
cating Study 1, the CBM procedure was effective at reduc-
ing participants’ hostile interpretation of ambiguous facial 
expressions.

Next, we conducted another regression analysis to test 
the effects of the manipulation on state anger. We first 
examined links between hostile interpretation on the train-
ing task and reported state anger at baseline. The first bal-
ance point and pre-training state anger were significantly 
negatively correlated, r = − .34, p = .003. Thus, higher lev-
els of anger in the boys were associated with more hos-
tile interpretation. In the regression analysis, state anger 
post-test served as the dependent variable. No significant 
effects of the training were found for state anger (β = .09, 
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SE = .09, p = .372), only pre-test anger was a significant 
predictor in the model (F(2,72) = 14.17, p < .001).

Lastly, we conducted three additional regression analy-
ses to test the effects of the manipulation on the intent 
attribution- and aggression measures within the ‘Sur-
vivor’ game. The training was not effective in reducing 
aggression, regardless of whether aggression was indexed 
by how much money participants took away from their 
peers (F(1,73) = 0.12, p = .746, β = .04, SE = .16), or how 
aggressively they reacted on others’ profile pages (χ2 (1, 
N = 75) = 2.22 p = .136). Also, the training was not effec-
tive in reducing hostile intent attribution as indexed by 

the two relevant statements in ‘Survivor,’ (F(1,73) = 0.85, 
p = .358, β = − .11, SE = .27).

Discussion

In Study 2, we again investigated whether a CBM training 
could reduce referred boys’ hostile interpretation. Boys in 
the experimental condition showed a shift in interpretation 
compared to boys in the control condition. Compared to 
Study 1, this effect was reached in a smaller time-frame. 
However, comparable to Study 1, the training did not 
impact aggressive behavior and hostile intent attribution as 
measured in a game-context, nor did we find an effect on 
state-anger.

General Discussion

We conducted two experiments to investigate whether a 
CBM training reduces hostile interpretation of facial expres-
sions in clinically aggressive boys. It does. In both studies, 
boys in the experimental condition showed a benign inter-
pretational shift compared to boys in the control condition. 
However, we found no generalization to state-anger and 
aggression, as measured using a multi-method approach, 
nor to hostile intent attribution in a game context.

Our finding that the training reduces hostile interpreta-
tion of facial expression builds on and extends similar find-
ings obtained in other populations (i.e., typically developing 
children and adults, and high-risk adolescents; Penton-Voak 
et al. 2013, 2017; Stoddard et al. 2016; Vassilopoulos et al. 
2015). The implicit process of hostile attribution is strongly 
influenced by existing schemata, and may therefore become 
increasingly rigid over time (Dodge 2006). However, our 
two experiments show that aggressive children’s predispo-
sition to make hostile interpretations can be changed using 
a time-efficient procedure, with little burden for children 

Table 3  Descriptive values 
of all main variables used in 
analyses split by condition 
(study 2; N = 75)

Variables Experimental group Control group

M Range M Range

Age 11 years 
8 months

8 years 9 months to 
13 years 7 months

11 years 
1 months

8 years 2 months 
to 13 years 
0 months

Pre-test hostile interpretation .49 .23–.83 .50 .33–.70
Pre-test state anger .36 .00–1.92 .68 .00–3.00
Post-test hostile interpretation .41 .10–.83 .52 .20–.83
Post-test state anger .21 .00–1.92 .24 .00–1.50
Post-test aggression (coins) 2.21 .75–3.50 2.16 .50–4.00
Post-test aggression (reaction) .30 .00–1.00 .16 .00–1.00
Post-test hostile intent 1.30 .00–4.00 1.55 .00–4.00

Fig. 3  Effect of the training on the boys’ hostile interpretation for the 
three consecutive days (last day includes two measurements)
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taking part. As such, CBM may be a promising means to 
help break the cycle of hostility that aggressive children 
often face.

We found no generalization from curbed hostile inter-
pretation of facial expressions to self-reported state anger 
(Study 2) and aggressive behavior (regardless of whether it 
was assessed by teacher-reports or behaviorally). This is at 
odds with previous work, which did find such generaliza-
tion (Penton-Voak et al. 2013; Vassilopoulos et al. 2015). 
That said, our findings do dovetail with the outcomes of a 
recent meta-analysis, which found that in other mental health 
domains (especially anxiety; Cristea et al. 2015), generaliza-
tion of CBM effects to behavioral outcomes is rare.

Several factors may explain why we did not find an 
effect on aggressive behavior. One possibility is that CBM 
has a genuine effect on the specific bias that we targeted 
(i.e., children’s hostile attributions of facial expressions), 
but somehow this effect fails to transpire to other contexts 
(e.g., hostile attributions in the game task), and to related 
emotional- and behavioral responses. Perhaps CBM does 
not sufficiently target the constellation of cognitive factors 
underlying severe aggression problems, to be able to pre-
vent aggressive behaviors. Indeed, other social information 
processes, such as cognitive and regulatory control, may be 
important to reduce aggression as well (e.g., Salemink and 
Wiers 2011; Wilkowski et al. 2015). Furthermore, aggres-
sive children may often suffer from recursive, relatively 
ingrained interpersonal problems; to really break the vicious 
cycles that maintain their aggression problems, additional 
intervention targeting children’s immediate social environ-
ment may be necessary (e.g. classroom intervention, parent 
training). Another possibility is that children did not truly 
change their attribution style, even if they learned how to 
interpret facial expressions as less angry. We intended to 
teach participants that ambiguous expressions are not as hos-
tile as they may think, but we cannot rule out the possibility 
that participants learned from the procedure that people may 
not show angry facial expressions even if they actually are 
angry and hostile inside. Finally, we can not rule out the 
possibility that children knew what was expected from them 
in the task and behaved accordingly, without internalizing 
a shift in interpretation style. However, our training was 
designed in a way that children where not reinforced for giv-
ing the same answer (‘happy’) all the time, as answers too 
far away from their balance point were not considered cor-
rect. Even if children would give the same answer (‘happy’) 
all the time, this could not affect the findings, since these 
children were excluded from the training. Moreover, this 
explanation would also not be able to account for earlier 
findings (e.g., Penton-Voak et al. 2013).

Another limitation concerns the nature of our sam-
ples. All participants were clinically referred for aggres-
sive behavior problems, but we did not include structured 

diagnostic interviews, nor do we have information on pos-
sible medication use. Although we assume that hostile intent 
attribution is a trans-diagnostic driver of aggression, future 
research is needed to establish whether CBM procedures 
exert similar effects for children with different diagnoses 
(e.g., children with an autism spectrum disorder vs. those 
with an oppositional defiant disorder).

This research has several methodological strengths. We 
conducted two experiments, which allowed us to replicate 
and extend our key findings. We also used a multi-method 
assessment approach, thus circumventing subjectivity and 
mono-method biases. The CBM procedure we used was 
unobtrusive and relatively time- and cost-efficient. And 
lastly, we sampled, for the first time in this literature, boys 
referred for aggressive behavior problems—those who are 
in particular need of intervention (De Castro et al. 2002).

Future work may consider the school context when exam-
ining the effectiveness of the procedure. Children’s aggres-
sion levels differ between schools—as such, it will be valu-
able to consider classroom and school system characteristics 
(Alexander 2001). For example, future work may assess 
classroom sociometrics, or real-time peer and teacher inter-
actions (e.g. Hudley et al. 2007). Similarly, future work may 
assess aggression as it occurs outside of the school context 
(e.g., at home), and identify contextual factors influencing 
the effectiveness of the training. For example, strict class-
room management and teacher-control might overrule any 
effects of the training, simply because there are less situa-
tions in class in which a child can behave aggressively. In 
less structured contexts outside the school, however, training 
effects may be more likely to be found.

Second, future work may seek to more comprehensively 
target other implicit processes that are known to contribute 
to children’s aggressive behaviour. For example, aggressive 
children high on psychopathic traits show deficits in the pro-
cessing of fearful facial expressions (Blair 1999; Frick et al. 
2003). These children might benefit from a CBM procedure 
to target this deficit (Dadds et al. 2006). A procedure target-
ing both hostile attributions and deficits in fear recognition 
in this clinical group might be especially promising.

Third, longitudinal research should examine the long-
term effects of this procedure. It is possible that it produces 
sleeper effects; that its long-term effects are larger than its 
immediate effects. Indeed, social information processing 
theory (Crick and Dodge 1994) predicts that interventions 
are effective to the extent that they modify recursive pro-
cesses that unfold over time (Yeager and Walton 2011). To 
strengthen such recursive processes, it may be interesting 
to test additional effects of this training as an add-on to evi-
dence-based interventions, such as parent training or class-
room management. It is possible that CBM procedures, such 
as the one we used, may help amplify the putative effects of 
such interventions that target the family or school context.
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Overall, our research shows promising results; the CBM 
procedure that we used effectively reduced aggressive boys’ 
hostile attributions. The training is time- and cost-efficient, 
and relatively easily implemented. However, we found no 
generalization in terms of children’s emotion (i.e., anger) 
and behavior (i.e., aggression). We conclude that the train-
ing is not yet ready to be implemented as an intervention on 
a larger scale, but its potential deserves further empirical 
scrutiny.
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